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Family outraged after dementiastricken grandmother, 86, who lives in
a nursing home is signed to account by
energy company and hit with $4,000
in bills
Joan Ford was hit with energy bill despite living in Melbourne nursing home
The 86-year-old was charged almost $4,000 in bills by provider 1st Energy
The concerned family contacted the energy provider but received a second bill
Problem has been resolved by company and Mrs Ford was not required to pay
By ZOE ZACZEK FOR DAILY MAIL AUSTRALIA
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A dementia-stricken woman living in a nursing home was unwillingly signed up to an
energy company where she was slammed with almost $4,000 in bills.
Joan Ford lives at the View Hills Manor nursing home in Endeavour Hills, Melbourne,
where her residency fees cover all utilities.
In June, however, the 86-year-old mother was hit with a $1,384 electricity bill from
provider 1st Energy, ABC reported.
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Joan Ford was hit with almost $4,000 in energy bills from provider 1st Energy despite living in
a nursing home

Ms Ford's daughter Patricia Matthys and son-in-law Mark Matthys were shocked to
ind the letter - which claimed energy was supplied in May - addressed to the unit at
the nursing home.
Mr Matthys told ABC Radio Melbourne that his mother-in-law had no recollection of
what the bill was for.
'How on earth would it even be possible to make up an account for a person who
doesn't actually have anything to pay for?' Mr Matthys said.
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The confused family contacted the energy provider and were ensured that the
problem had been ixed.
Despite their attempts, Ms Ford racked in a second bill for more than $2,584
claiming the energy had been supplied between June and the beginning of July.
This bill was received on top of two reminder notices and a phone call from a
collection agency.
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Mr Matthys said the incident was causing a lot of anxiety and stress to his mother-inlaw who had been targeted through a phone call.
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Cynthia Gebert, Victoria's energy and water ombudsman, said she didn't understand
how the bill was calculated as nursing home units are not usually individually
metered.
Ms Gebert recommended that vulnerable people should join the do-not-call register
to avoid calls.
The problem has since been resolved by the company and Mrs Ford was not
required to pay the bills.
A 1st Energy spokeswoman said the company had extended apologies for the
administrative error and the inconvenience the family suﬀered.
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'Due to human error the matter was unfortunately not fully remedied when initially
picked up. It has now been fully resolved,' she said.

A 1st Energy spokesperson said the incident had been resolved and Mrs Ford was not required
to pay for the bills
ADVERTISEMENT

Read more:
Woman, 86, with dementia is signed up to energy account and issued $2,500 power bill - ABC News
(Australian Broadcasting Corporation)
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rumours animal rights
supporter wife Meghan
had 'banned him'
Will Karl Stefanovic be
ousted from Channel
Nine? Insider claims
there is 'no value' in
keeping the former
Today show host at the
network
'My mum bought us all
a pair!' Model Jessica
Gomes reveals the
worst Christmas
present she has
received

ADVERTISEMENT

Contour and 'Instagram
brows' are SO 2018!
Natalie Portman's
makeup artist reveals
the top '90s beauty
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trends that are coming
back for 2019

Will Today ever
recover? How Nine
completely botched the
axing of $3 million star
Karl Stefanovic after a
decade of pandering to
the show's stars
'I suppose they say a
change is as good as a
holiday: Karl Stefanovic
speaks out for the first
time since his shock
sacking from Nine's
Today show
Real Housewives of
Sydney star Krissy
Marsh lists her plush
Double Bay apartment
she used while filming
the series for a
whopping $5 million
From wrong Jeff
Goldblum report to
storming off set:
Richard Wilkins' most
cringe-worthy moments
on the Today show

Is anyone safe?! Nine
insiders claim the skyhigh salaries
commanded by stars
Tracy Grimshaw, Eddie
McGuire and Liz Hayes
are under review
'It's the biggest event
in Neighbours' history':
Stefan Dennis says the
8000th episode of the
soap will be 'mammoth'

ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

The Truth Hurts: Why Whistleblowers Should Be
Paid

As many corporate whistleblowers have

MORE DON'T MISS
'They were clashing':
Author claims
Silverchair members
were at each other's
throats before the band
fell apart

Kristen Stewart and
rumored new flame Sara
Dinkin happily shop
together in West
Hollywood

Kaia Gerber steps out
in cobalt coat and
baggy jeans for
shopping trip with pal
Travis Jackson

Mel B sports bandaged
cast on her arm as she
touches down in Los
Angeles following freak
accident that left her
with broken ribs and
'severed' hand
Jennifer Garner goes
make-up free and dons
broken heart sweater as
she takes kids to the
cinema

Goldie Hawn dons
white fur-trimmed coat
as Kurt Russell opts for
western attire to go
Christmas shopping in
Aspen

'A very tough week, a
challenging year':
Georgie Gardner breaks
her silence after co-host
Karl Stefanovic was
axed from Today... after
claims she 'hates' the
embattled star
Kristen Stewart and
Stella Maxwell SPLIT!
They broke up 'one
month ago'... as the
actress is seen holding
hands with stylist Sara
Dinkin
Danielle Jonas admits
she hasn't seen in-laws
Nick and Priyanka much
because 'they're still
doing their wedding
thing which is crazy'

Game Of Thrones
won't be 'skimping on
its intimate scenes' in
the show's hotlyanticipated final season

Richard Gere, 69,
enjoys a beach day in
Miami with pregnant
wife Alejandra Silva, 35
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Beverly Hills 90210
stars Tori Spelling,
Jennie Garth, Ian
Ziering, and Brian
Austin Green reunite for
coffee as they plot a
return to screens
Ryan Reynolds lends
his voice talents to
homeland documentary
about Canadian wildlife
as trailer for Great Bear
Rainforest debuts

Cardi B strips during
pole dance, breast
feeds in couture, and
plays piano NAKED as
she debuts scintillating
music video for hit
single Money
Jake Gyllenhaal, 38, is
dating French model
Jeanne Cadieu, 22, and
the pair are 'pretty
serious'

Jessica Alba wears
colorful striped sweater
as she shops with
daughter Honor, 10, in
Beverly Hills

Kendall Jenner says
'temper tantrums get
the best of us' as she
flashes 11-year-old
photo of Natalie
Portman and Soulja Boy
on her phone
Kim Kardashian tells
fans she'll do a big
reveal of her holiday
decor on Christmas
Eve... as she prepares
to host Kris Jenner's
annual party
Megan McKenna
teases a look at her
assets in chic black
dress as she joins
lookalike sister Millie
and pals for festive
bash in Mayfair
Jennifer Lawrence and
boyfriend Cooke
Mahoney enjoy a lowkey date amid Weinstein
drama

Mel B makes it home
for Christmas as she
arrives in Los Angeles
after 'freak accident' in
London

Beyonce shows it's
business as usual as
she rocks sexy maroon
blazer and skirt in
Instagram photos...after
fake album leak

Actress Kate del
Castillo sues the
Mexican government for
$60million claiming she
has been 'persecuted'
over El Chapo meetin

Bradley Cooper and
Irina Shayk PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE: Couple
take daughter Lea and
her cousins for fun
family trip to Disneyland

Prince Charles and
Camilla back the Daily
Mail's volunteering
campaign in rare and
dramatic intervention to
help beleaguered
hospitals
The Royal Couple's
call to arms: PRINCE
CHARLES'S statement
on volunteering
campaign in full

Kylie Jenner is seen
heading into night two
of boyfriend Travis
Scott's Astroworld
concert in Los Angeles

Drew Barrymore
shares a before and
after as she loses 25lbs
in three months... and
opens up about the 'not
easy' reality of coparenting
Kris Jenner struggles
to wipe the smile off of
her face as she arrives
at Travis Scott's concert
with Corey Gamble

Imogen Thomas stuns
in chic leather mini skirt
and velvet bodysuit as
she enjoys festive night
out in Mayfair

Professor Green, 35,
reveals how he tried to
be 'as cool as a
cucumber' when
meeting his celebrity
crush Kate Beckinsale,
45
Jason Momoa wields
his Aquaman trident as
he crashes random
couple's wedding in
Oahu

Jennifer Aniston and
Reese Witherspoon
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have 'good pedigree'
and their new TV project
is 'smart' says Steve
Carell

Jay-Z said to be
pressuring Travis Scott
to pull out of Super
Bowl performance amid
NFL controversy with
Kaepernick as Meek Mill
and others question the
rapper's motive
Vogue Williams and
Spencer Matthews get
into the festive spirit by
dancing with their son
Theodore as they
prepare to spend their
first Christmas together
as a family
Demi Rose flaunts her
buxom bust and
washboard stomach in
revealing two-piece as
she spruces up her
locks at London salon

Another victim of the
Today axing? Sylvia
Jeffreys has been in
talks with Nine
executives for the past
week... after her
husband was dropped
by the network
Priyanka Chopra adds
heart eyes emoji to
sweet portrait with
husband Nick Jonas at
their THIRD wedding
reception

Heidi Montag and
Spencer Pratt renew
wedding vows during 10
year anniversary in
front of Mischa Barton
and Audrina Patridge as
it's filmed for The Hills
redo
Is this proof Prince
Louis WAS at the
Queen's Christmas
lunch? Eagle-eyed fans
spot a car seat behind
Kate and William in
photos of the family
arriving the Palace
EXCLUSIVE: Oscarwinner Dustin Lance
Black, 44, reveals he
tried to get a girl
pregnant to 'cure'
himself of being gay
when he was 19
Kevin Jonas and wife
Danielle pack their car
with gifts as they head
off for the Christmas
holidays with the kids
It's time for the big
Christmas getaway.
Britney Spears stuns
in strapless black top in
suggestive clip for her
perfume Prerogative
which is part of her $1B
fragrance fortune

Hilary Duff shows off
her incredible post-baby
figure in a plaid shirt
and skinny jeans... after
giving birth less than
two months ago

Selma Blair and son
Arthur are seen packing
up their Cadillac...
before sharing cute
Instagram photo from
Santa Barbara trip

Kelly Osbourne beams
during outing with her
beloved Teacup
Pomeranian for lastminute Christmas
shopping spree in West
Hollywood
Selena Gomez is rock
star chic in graphic tee
and ripped denim shirt...
weeks after her release
from mental facility

Black Eyed Peas'
Taboo claims Fergie
turned down band
reunion to work on her
solo album

Dita Von Teese, 46,
shows off her ageless
beauty in a formhugging retro gown as
she's spotted in
Hollywood

Kevin Hart gets
trapped in a snow globe
with his wife and kids
for hilarious holiday
photo... before ski trip in
Aspen

Amanda Bynes is back
to her glamorous
Hollywood style as she
looks fantastic in black
leather jacket and
skintight leggings

Married At First Sight
star Craig Keller and his
fiancée Katie Martin
welcome a baby girl and you'll never guess
her name!
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Aquaman gets off to
strong start at the box
office with $13.7M from
Thursday preview
screenings

Real Housewives Of
Atlanta star NeNe
Leakes is bundled up in
Gucci in NYC... after
husband Gregg
receives devastating
news about his cancer
'We're sick of waiting
baby boy!' Skye
Wheatley flaunts her
huge belly in skimpy
lingerie at 40 weeks
pregnant

'A frightening
reminder of the dangers
of over-tweezing!' Claire
Holt shares a throwback
photo from her days
starring on adventure
series H2O: Just Add
Water
Ariana Grande, Cardi
B, and Paul McCartney
join in a celebritystudded Carpool
Karaoke for epic
Christmas song mashup

Helena Christensen,
49, fights off the winter
chill in a grey puffy
jacket and white scarf
for low-key shopping
trip

Carrie Underwood
reveals battle with
pregnancy insomnia as
she tweets in the middle
of the night... before
spending $600 on makeup
Rita Ora dresses up as
Father Christmas to
deliver presents and
surprise patients with
Idris Elba at children's
hospitals in London

Mighty Ducks star
Vincent LaRusso files
for divorce from wife
Kathryn after three
years of marriage

Mother-daughter day
out! Sophie Wessex
looks cosy in a pink
jumper as she's joined
by Lady Louise, 15, at
the International Horse
Show in London
'It was so us and so
perfect': Channel
Seven's Abbey Gelmi
recalls the moment her
Sky News presenter
beau Ben Way popped
the question at Bondi
'I've been struggling
with my confidence and
skin': Love Island's
Edyn 'Mac' Mackney
reveals she's been 'in
hiding' as she's
devastated over
suffering from acne
'Always and forever':
Pregnant actress Teresa
Palmer celebrates her
fifth wedding
anniversary with her
director husband Mark
Webber
'Who needs a fake
bust when you've got
this much fake tan!'
Model Erin McNaught
shows off her sunkissed skin and taut
stomach in a skimpy
white triangle bikini
Audrey Geisel, wife
and 'ardent champion'
of children's books
author Dr. Seuss, has
died aged 97

Revealed: Meghan
took Harry on a secret
visit to the Grenfell
community kitchen - in
the same week that
Adele made TWO
separate trips
Drew Barrymore
shares crying photo to
make a point about the
'not so pretty days'

Cardi B's New Year's
resolution? To 'reset'
after split from husband
Offset: 'There was a lot
of good, a lot of bad, a
lot of ugly all mixed
together in 2018'
Monica Lewinsky
bundles up in New York
City while out with a
friend - after stressing
the importance of
learning from one's
mistakes
'Happy birthday to this
talented beauty': Elle
Macpherson shares
touching tribute to pal
Cheyenne Tozzi as she
turns 30

The countdown is on!
Heavily pregnant
Tammin Sursok shares
a sweet sonogram of
her baby's foot before
revealing her intense
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cravings for sweet
treats

'It's a bloodbath in
there!' Claims Channel
Nine is continuing to
axe Today show staff
with sports reporter Tim
Gilbert the latest
casualty after 12 years
at the network
You forgot to turn your
screen off, Karl!
Stefanovic is caught
faking a phone call as
he tries to ignore
paparazzi outside his
Sydney home
Phoning it in!
'My little man': A
smitten Phoebe
Burgess shares first
photo of her baby son
William's face ...after
welcoming the bub with
NRL star husband Sam
Burgess this month
Kate Winslet cuts a
casual figure in a
leather jacket as she
touches down in
London for Christmas

Lady Gabriella
Windsor will be the
THIRD royal bride to
wed at St George's
Chapel in a year
(followed by a Frogmore
reception like Harry and
Meghan)
Is everything OK?
Rebecca Judd and her
husband Chris look
tense as they have a
very heated
conversation at a
Melbourne cafe
Fight before the flight?
Is a culture clash to
blame for the royal
feud? Insiders claim
Meghan's 'say it as you
see it' mentality is
behind clashes with
aides and her reserved
sister-in-law Kate

Today's headlines

Most Read

Did drone reviews on Facebook prompt
police to swoop on 'big kid' former
soldier? Police continue to quiz...
Shocking moment volcano tsunami crashes
through packed concert in Indonesia after
Krakatoa blows its top...
Revealed: Britain’s worst tax scrooges.
Almost 1 in 5 of the biggest firms paid
NOTHING last year – and,...
Everything you think you know about calories
is bunkum! Obesity expert Dr Giles Yeo
reveals the six...
Revealed: Married Jose Mourinho’s
‘secret friendship’ with blonde woman 14
years his junior who he has...
Schools that ban dreadlocks and braided
hairstyles are using ‘slave-era’ tactics to
‘maintain white...
‘They don’t make 'em like Paddy
anymore’: The fast-talking, quick witted
diplomat who rose from special...
Tributes are paid to 'political visionary' Lord
Ashdown as former Liberal Democrat leader
dies aged 77...
Cabinet ministers 'plot to keep Theresa
May in power until 2021 so she can "slay
the old guard" in her...
It’s official! Meghan and Kate WON’T be
staying together at Christmas! The Duke and
Duchess of Sussex will...
'I realised I could help others by showing
my scar': Princess Eugenie reveals how
'bombshell' trauma of...
Christmas in the sun: Meghan Markle's mom
Doria Ragland teaches yoga classes in LA
after declining to spend...
THAT dress, and those trousers …and the
rest of Meghan's £1million wardrobe.
Claudia Croft charts – and...
Body is found in search for missing woman,
29, who disappeared three days ago
Revealed: The exact date you'll give up on
your New Year's resolution - and what you
need to do to actually...
How elite SBS ‘X’ unit wearing night-vision
goggles and armed with assault rifles
rescued crew of cargo ship...
Nurse, 61, who used unhygienic syringe
to administer Botox treatments is struck
off after two women were...
The time it takes to complete a tax return is
set to increase by up to an hour in the new
year
Mother, 38, is branded selfish and
disgusting for buying her children a
mountain of Christmas presents that...
Award-winning boss of student discount
website is accused of sexual harassment and
bullying as his firm...
Revealed: Stressed NHS nurses took
more than one MILLION days off sick last
year as bosses are warned staff...
The brother and sister who made £5million
doing what every parent tells you not to! How
Strictly star Joe...
Are you wrapping your Christmas
presents WRONG? The genius hack that
will help you prepare perfectly...
10 reasons you don't need a shrink to be
happy... including how baking can relieve
stress, knitting can beat...
Grandmother, 66, tells of horror after
Staffordshire bull terrier viciously
attacked her in the street and...
Armed police race to quiet street after cyclist,
29, is stabbed to death - as two men, aged
51 and 21,...
Two teenagers including girl, 19, are killed
in horror car crash three days before
Christmas - as man, 26,...
How being a pushy patient might just save
your life: Personal assistant, 54, wakes to
find face hideously...
Crowd control barriers go up around the
Welsh garage that is now worth a
FORTUNE after Banksy created his...
Ministers to press ahead with plans to ban
third-party sales of puppies and kittens
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Watership Down: Viewers BLAST show for
its 'awful' CGI as they joke that BBC One's
£20 million budget should...
Plane stupid! Gay and Lesbian activists step
up campaign to halt immigrants being
deported on flights...
Ministers promised they’d control
immigration. In fact, they’re throwing the
doors open: ANDREW GREEN on how...
Can't stop your brain buzzing at night? You're
not an insomniac, you're just wakeful - get
up, get creative...
The spine-tickler that eases agony of
stomach pains: How tiny implant could
help thousands blighted by...
Dramatic moment British Airways flight to
Dallas was forced to return to Heathrow after
screaming passenger...
Doctors tell parents cannabis will NOT
cure their children of epilepsy as demand
for drug continues to soar
Universal Credit is 'making it harder for
parents to get back into work' as thousands
are waiting months to...
Man in his 30s is shot dead in 'gangland
murder' in Dublin by gunman who blasted
him 'while he was locking...
Tory leadership hopeful Penny Mordaunt is
‘humiliated’ in new Channel 4 Benedict
Cumberbatch Brexit drama...
‘My boys were called n*****s’ at school in
Jersey’: Leading businesswoman reveals
mixed race sons were...
Defence Secretary Gavin Williamson is
caught ‘plotting Tory leadership bid’ while
dining at £100-a-head...
Dan Hodges: Totally clueless Corbyn has
just handed the PM her best-ever
Christmas gift
Jeremy Corbyn faces furious backlash from
Remainer Labour MPs after vowing to press
ahead with Brexit if...
Theresa May’s deputy David Lidington is
accused of ‘Project Fear Mark Three’ after
warning there could be a...
George Osborne launches scathing attack on
the Tories as he warns party faces 'prolonged
period' in...
JK Rowling leads criticism of Jeremy
Corbyn after Labour leader says he
WOULD go ahead with Brexit if he...
Police draw guns on Yellow Vests as violent
demonstrations hit France for sixth Saturday
in a row and car...
Transport Minister Chris Grayling comes
fire again amid claims MI5 'took command
of Gatwick drone response...
PETER HITCHENS: Britain's so soppy we
can't even fight off a toy helicopter
MORE HEADLINES

EDITOR'S SIX OF THE BEST
JAN MOIR: Four mothers who epitomise
everything that's awful about Britain
EPHRAIM HARDCASTLE: The zipless dress once
considered 'risque'... that has proved a hit thanks
to the Duchess of Cambridge
DAILY MAIL COMMENT: Co-op, Labour and a
betrayal of values
TOM UTLEY: At last, a genuine medical condition
that explains why I never listen to a word my wife
says
RICHARD LITTLEJOHN: Life's too short to
measure a goldfish
Press the panic button... Lucifer's legged it: The
Mail's theatre critic is directing his village's Easter
play. So why has the Devil disappeared and did the
Bible really feature green underpants
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